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A View From The Governor's Office
By Gov. Raymond P. Shafer

Man's effoi ts to shod light on These beforehand measures, as
the dark mvstery of mental ill- well as aftercare services, are
ness show heaitenmg gains as modern blessings to the patient
we mark Mental Health Week capable of living among his fel-
this week lowmen.

Today, a person with a sick
mind is no longer destined to
icmain isolated in an institution
sinking deeper and deeper into
his inner world of apathy, des-
pan or distortion.

Thiough the paths of modern
diug therapy, motivating tech-
niques, rehabilitation and com-
munity mental health services,

a mentally disabled person now
has an excellent chance of being
restoied as an active, productive
member of society

Since the passage of the Men-
tal Health and Mental Retarda-
tion Act of 1966, the State has
moved steadily to provide local-
based psychiatric care to its resi-
dents County plans, approved by
the Department of Public Wel-
fare, have been expanding and
cooidmating needs I am pioud
to note that Pennsylvania’s Com-
munity Mental Health Piogram

Commensurate with scientific
and sociological advances are the
firm, practical mental health
measures taken by the Common-
wealth.

Since the beginning of the Re-
publican Administration in 1983,
upgiaded services in the State’s
18 mental 'institutions have rais-

ed each patient’s average daily
care from $5 06 to $l2 55, or 148
percent.

The consequent increased per-
sonnel at these institutions has
provided more personalized ser-
vices to patients and materially
reduced inpatient population by
enabling more of them to return
to their home communities. In
January, 1963, there were 37,511
patients m State mental hospit-
als. by February, 1969, the num-
bei had reached a low of 29,988

Because mental illness, like
every other sickness, gets worse
H it’s neglected, the community

mental health center plays a
particularly vital role in the ma-
intenance of mental health.

Early diagnosis and treatment
available in local areas can pre-
vent the need for hospitalization

is one of the most progressive in
the Nation.

As direct and immediate treat-
ment of the patient in the com-
munity becomes more available
and the stress on prevention and
rehabilitation continues, the vast
numbers of cases including out-
patients, by State mental institu-
tions—nearly 62,000 a year—will
gradually diminish. 'More and
more patients will return to the
community: some to placement
in foster homes; some to then-
own homes. An increasing num-
ber of persons will never have
to leave home to be treated.

The complete restoration of a
mentally disabled citizen, how-
ever, rests with society.

Fortunately, through a grow-
ing awareness of the preponder-
ance of mental illness, the pub-
lic has at last swept away the
cobwebs of suspicion and fear
which once clouded its thinking
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| MYERS GlasStran |
I Tractor - Mounted P. T. 0. I

I SPRAYER I

= • Myers GlasStran P.T.O. sprayers are designed to handle 5
= a great many different spraying jobs. E
I • Available in 3, 6 and 12 gpm sizes, pressures to 500 lbs. j|
=

• Has 21 ft. boom complete with handy 7 position Selector 5
= Valve. Selector Valve handle dials desired boom 5

sections. E
= Also selection of trailer type sprayers available
= with nylon roller and/or piston pumps.

See us for complete details

LESTER A. SINGER
= “Lancaster County’s Only Dealer Specializing
= In Sprayer Sales and Service”

Ronks Pa 687-6712
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rotary mower

Powerful 7 H.P. engine
takes heavy lawn work
in stride. Glides up and
down slopes without
power loss. Operates a
34" snow thrower, dozer
blade, dump cart, seeder,
etc.

• Electric start or
recoil start models

e 3 speeds forward,
1 reverse

e Wide extra flotation and
traction rear tires

e Float 'n Pivot front axle
• Parking brake
c Air cushion seat

Other Models Available
From 7 to 14H.P.

Haldeman's
Garage

Bird-in-Hand, Penna,
Phone 393-9267

about the mentally disabled. Peo- life arc bflng urged to gWethelP
pie now recognize that a sickness time to the supportive one-to-on*
of the mind can be treated; that relationships that so effectively

it can strike down the rich and spark interest and encourage*

the poor, the old and the young ment where it is needed,
—anyone. And they know it is Hopefully, humanity and acl*
urgent that they help as many ence Wlll advance together to
as possible of the mentally ill to , the goai 0f Mental Health,
get well.

°

For years, dedicated voiun- Almost 70,000 motor vehicles
teers have seaed in many capa- were invo ived in fatal highway
cities at institutions. The voiun- cras hes in 1968. Of these, more
teer program today has realis- than 55,200 were private passen-
tically broadened its scope to in- ger cars, according to The Tra-

clude direct community services velers Insurance Companies an*

and persons from all walks of nual statistics.
_____

Big for its size

TORO 5 h.p. Premium. 5 h.p. ofrugged tractor—built
to lasfj like all TORO engineeredfeatures. Like: the 25*
floating cutter housing (move it up or down with a coo*
venient lift lever), lifetime-lubricated 3 speed gear trans-
mission ...andthat’s justthe beginning. See us first.Then
compare the TORO 5 h.p. to any other mower in its price
range. It’s easy to sell yourself on a TORO. $399.95.*
rTV')T? f) | Trust a TORO.Trouble*
- ju / | free as mowing can be*

♦Manufacturer’s suggested retail price

SUMMER HOURS
OPEN DAILY 7 A.M. to 7 P.M.

ELI F. KING
Pond Road, Ronks R. D. 1 Phone 768-3670

(2 Miles Northwest of Intercourse)

FEED CATTLE FASTER
AND MORE EFFICIENTLY

THAN EVER BEFORE!


